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SEND Inclusion
Projects

Young People Services
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Michaela Phillipson
SEND Inclusion Co

Ordinator

Young People Services
Daisyfield Base

Moss St
Blackburn
BB1 5/T
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Michaela.Phillipson@blackburn.g

ov.uk
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to 8 Sessions
During the summer only we have a
session once a week for children
aged between 5 and 8 at
Kaleidoscope, off Lindisfarne.
10am to 2pm
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Holiday scheme '

er
Kaleidoscope, off
Lindisfarne Ave.Age 8to 19
10amto 2pm
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"My child loves
going to the clubs
they are so much
fun and the staff

are great."

g.

Residentials
You9 persow - "We ave
So cl {whew we are
awa fro our parets.
we get to do Lots of thwos
we wouldw't woral get
to do Like Gyhl
scroawbliwo (which is
great fw).
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We try and give the children and
young people lots of new
experiences both through our
centre based activities and outdoor
pursuits and trips.

Trips and
Activities

come and visitand experienceournew re-furbished sensory $%

roomwith interactive boards and
floor computer,newbubble
tubesand even amusicalwatersea. %fl#@jg@a#@$±2@2#

KND - Kids Next Door
This group is for our secondary
school aged young people with
ASD. It runs every Thursday at
Knott St community Centre in

Darwen.
Time - 7pm to 9:15pm
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This group meets every Wednesday
evening during term time only at
Kaleidoscope 5:30pm to 7:30pm.
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Held every Saturday at
Kaleidoscope, 1oam to

12pm - Term time
only.

Young people
participate in team

games, arts and crafts
and have trips out.
Aged 8 upwards.

Saturda club
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